Meetings and Conferences
The facilities at Wasing Park offer endless opportunities to host a memorable meeting or conference. Every detail is
designed for luxurious comfort and convenience offering flexibility and dedicated service. Our team of chefs can
prepare a sumptuous lunch or dinner with local and Estate sourced ingredients. The 18th century Castle Barn and
the Garden Room, with walls of bi-fold glass doors, are versatile venues offering unique working spaces.
The boutique Stables Lodge is the perfect retreat to wine, dine and relax with the most extraordinary, luxurious
accommodation, including the Dovecote and Granary. It’s contemporary meeting room has direct access to a pretty
courtyard and overlooks the 12th century Parish Church.

Outdoor Events
The parkland, ancient woodland with breathtakingly beautiful lakes, Secret Walled Garden and historic buildings
make the perfect backdrop for a multitude of events for up to 20,000 delegates. From company conferences under
canvas, to festival themed events or simple therapeutic strolls through bluebell woods observing hovering kites and
buzzards; the options are quite simply endless.
Team Building
Wasing offers a multitude of team building activities and prides itself on the more unusual, employing specialist
companies to ensure the best service is delivered. We certainly have the space and facilities to be able to
accommodate most requests including an airfield and a cricket pitch. Here are just a few ideas!

Archery
Set in front of the Parish Church at Wasing Park or in the Secret Walled Garden, archery is a great way to test one’s
patience and skills.
Camping or Glamping
The Secret Walled Garden and Woodland Venue provide the perfect setting for camping, they offer a picturesque
backdrop where you can enjoy the real outdoors. For a more luxurious overnight stay perhaps try the growing trend
of ‘glamping’.
Camp Craft Skills
Enjoy the great outdoors, work as a team and learn basic survival skills in the woodland, parkland and around the lakes.
Clay Pigeon Shooting
With views of the Ice Pond and Wasing’s woodland, test your skills under expert instruction.
Cricket, Croquet or Rounders
Enjoy this quintessential English game, at Wasing’s cricket pitch and enjoy a spot of cream tea by the rustic
thatched pavilion, alternatively opt for a croquet match or a game of rounders!

Falconry
Falconry displays over the beautiful parkland at Wasing are an incredible sight. Learn about the husbandry of these
spectacular birds of prey and experience the thrill of personally flying them.
Fun Days
At the Secrect Walled Garden or Lower Park, create a spectacular afternoon of fun and games with bouncy castles,
obstacle courses, rodeos, circus workshops including juggling and aerial instruction with trapeze, human football
tables and many more…!
Fishing
Test your skills at carp fishing as we hold the record for the biggest carp fish in the UK, or try fly fishing with
instruction from some of the UK’s best and you can pop the trout on the fire pit afterwards!
Pheasant Shooting
Spend a day with our resident gamekeeper and his friendly team of beaters. Enjoy traditional elevenses
complemented with a swig of sloe gin followed by one of Wasing’s classic shoot lunches later in the day. Take home
your ‘brace’ and pot roast on a winter’s evening.
Segways and Quad Bikes
Across picturesque tracks around lakes and woodland, test your balance with ‘Segway Off Road’ or trail across the
wooded tracks and parkland on quad bikes. Experience a Wasing Estate Quad and Segway Safari with friends,
family or colleagues!

Treasure Hunt
Wasing’s woodland, parkland, gardens and historic buildings make the perfect backdrop for a company treasure hunt. Armed with a map, teams
negotiate the route and complete tasks, clues and challenges on the way. Clues can be company specific and challenges can be tailored.
Incorporate Segways, archery or even foraging amongst the tasks and test the skills of everyone!
Venison Masterclass
Taken by Mike Robinson, resident deer stalker, providing venison for his restaurants and Wasing. Set at the Woodland Venue in the great
outdoors, Mike demonstrates the complete preparation of a venison carcass. Using the Argentinean spit and the fire bowl he cooks a delicious
lunch to be enjoyed by all. Guests are invited to assist and help prepare the meal of a lifetime. Mike finishes off with stretching and tanning the
hide, a memorable memento of an unforgettable experience!
Wild Food Foraging
Experience a morning foraging for wild food on the Estate. Wasing’s woodland has the most incredible wild mushrooms (subject to season). The
lakes and rivers have an abundant supply of crayfish, test your skills at a spot of fly fishing, combine this with wild greens, nuts and herbs
collected on the way, add some scrumping from the Secret Walled Garden and delegates will have the healthiest ingredients to cook up over a
camp fire for lunch!
Wild Food Foraging and Pizza
Under canvass at the Secret Walled Garden, don the apron and roll the dough, using foraged fayre create bespoke toppings and cook them in the
outdoor, wood fired mobile pizza oven.
Wasing Walks, Orienteering or Cycling
Take a simple stroll, cycle or have fun orienteering with your colleagues. For a unique spin combine these with the ‘Ale Trail’, visit up to three
local country pubs on the edge of the Estate and sample their local guest ale’s.
Wellness and Retreats
Wasing offers numerous retreat spaces and has a team of leading experts in the field of mindfulness, transformation breathing, self-development,
yoga and more.

Testimonials

“The venue and the organisation were perfect”
Vodafone

“I just wanted to pass on our thanks to everyone at Wasing for looking after our corporate guests so well. Dell said they had never been
anywhere like Wasing and all absolutely loved the venue. Everyone commented on the exceptional service and delicious food and are looking
for an excuse to go back to Wasing!”
Foundation IT

“I just wanted to say a huge thank you to everyone involved in making our event so successful. The food, accommodation and more importantly
the staff were faultless. We couldn’t have wished for more”.
Babcock International

“The venue and the organisation were ‘perfect’ at the recent event”.
EE (Everything Everywhere)

“Thanks again for the event last week – everyone really enjoyed the venue and said it was the perfect setting for the reflective thinking that had
to occur on those two days. They also said the food was delicious and that the bedrooms were great – a real treat for everyone!”
Tudor Trust

Wasing Park lies in the heart of the 4000 acre family owned Wasing Estate. This secluded and tranquil venue, offering exclusive use, in the
Berkshire countryside is close to London, Heathrow, the M3, M4 and A34, has helicopter access and a private airfield. An unrivalled venue for
meetings, conferences, corporate hospitality, private dining, photo shoots, team building and outdoor events, offering so much interest and variety.

Sustainable and Ethical Wasing
Looking after the environment is central to Wasing. Our biomass boiler supplies all of the hot water and heating for Wasing Park, with the
chippings coming from our managed woodland. Two bat sanctuaries for rare and endangered myyotis Natterer bats were established within the
original renovation of the Castle Barn and the Estate maintains its role as steward of the countryside. We are also proud of the fact that many an
English cricket bat can be traced back to an Estate grown willow!

Wasing Park, Aldermaston, Berkshire RG7 4NG
www.wasing.co.uk tel 0118 971 3634 venue@wasing.co.uk
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